
Tea 2 =cher’s Guide

ceThe Unseen Dividend”

What is World Trade?

Why aid United States Imports

ana Exports grow

to Their Present Yolume?

These are some of the questions “The Unseen Dividend
may help your students to answer,

The film sceksto motivate clas discussion, to stimulate
an interest in world trade, and to help each of your st

Gents understand the importance of world trade to him
and to our country

The student is helped to visualize forcign trade in the
carly nineteenth century throughscenes ilimedin restored
Vyie Seaport, Connecticut. The small vessels,he meager
casgoes, the hand loading operation are nstriking contrast
to the world he knows

Jou may want to mention other seaports, nce Sigil
cant mow of mo maritime importance, suchas Salem, Mas
atts and New Castle, Delaware. Sag Harbor, Long

)

Ioan, and New Bedford and Nantucket, Massachusetts,
|
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Ema 10, flourished when whale oil feebly lighted the,
ee sud the world. Courageous whaling men wrote an fs

Pails sia ia yy pase inourcountry’s history with theirexploits agains ge.

mi Ea Be When Drake discovered oil in Pennsylvania in 1550

7a this colorful era flickered out. World trade as it touches

Ee the lives of the youngsters in your classroomis the focys
SER of ourattention now.

Ee H Concepts

ari You know that the concepts of world trade, its far-reaching
Fas : inet on mations and individuals, are no always eay on

SH 3 a your student to grasp. The two part of our fim which

ie Sen Show world trade in the past and in the present will help
RX Students sce that the mechanics and problems differ only

ROSTNY oN in degree with the passage of time.

A - # The farmer of the 1800's raised food primarily for his

=— family and livestock. The larger his farm, the more men

Hrs = Sasi 4 and animals he needed to run it, the more time, energy,

Grier me nd land he used in raising food for his livestock. Today's

EE Re —= 8) farmer can produce crops for export. Power-driven farm

ay5 Ey machinery has given the American farmer morelandand

i a time he can use to raise crops for sale. His use of modem

== pa ‘methods made it possible for him to help feed the world

ER — through two world wars.

or = Man's destiny was linked to world trade even in our

carly days. Today, his life is even more closely touched by
world trade, whether he be farmer, merchant, or profes-
sional man, because we import in whole or in part, two
thirdsof the hundred materials basic to American industry.

Growth of Inland Towns

<3 Inland towns prosper with our seaports as foreign trade

= expands. Goods and raw materials grown and manufac:

| tured inland are shipped abroad; inland towns provide a

| é Se market for imports of raw materials used by the industries.

1] ada which followed the nation’s growth and westward expan

ITE | ee \ N sion. The movement of goods and people developed the

EA SPN] a ‘means of transportation.

by (N\A). §
> 4 § memneportation

From the day when the oxcart carried farm productstothe
nearest town to the motor trucks, trains, airplanes, and
Ships of today, transportation grew with foreign trade. We
depend upon our vast network of highways and railways.



inland waterways, to carry people, materials, and our
aly food fom farm to city, from stat o state. Freighter
{iat ply the oceans, airplanes that ly ourgoods throughout
{he world, bring back to us raw materials and the products
ur student sees on his breakfast table and on his way to
Hol. As transportation brings people and products to. Tal

the, ideas, oo, are interchanged, and communication Ful #4)
improves. TF /

Hi IWI
eptines Tm Rats - a = ]

Weimport matre we need to carry on our industry and 3 ull

business. We pay for these imports with the goods we ex- Ro Pp

port. Countries indebted to us cam dollars by selling us hl
the things we need. The ideal balance of trade secks to 1
have imports closely balance exports.

How World Trade Works

Australia sells us wool and buys our tobacco and tractors. T

France sells us laces, wools, and perfumes and buys our fv a

achinery. India sells us manganese and jute and buys our {

raw cotton and medicines. Peru sells us lead and zinc and he “

buys our motor trucks and mining machinery. Switzerland Ne

cells us watches and buys our machinery and petroleu. rl

rean st I
We Use Daily pS LIC fey

Weimport sugar from Cuba, copper from Chile, cork from ADa ==
Portugal licorice from the Middle East,coffee from Brazil, A +
Colombia, and other Latin American countries.

Rubber from Malaya.
Newsprint from Canada.
Tin from Bolivia.

World Trade Helps Our Security

Tuo thirds of the basic 100 materials essential for our in-
dustry we wholly or partially import:

From the Belgian Congo, cobalt for our tools.
From Canada, aluminum for our jet planes.
From India, manganese for our stecl.
From Spain, tungsten for our steel.
From Turkey, chromium for our tanks.



eal World Trade helps Other Nations
: 2 id Western Europe buysourcotton, flour, and wheat to feed

SRY and clothe her people.
So Ce Asia buysour farm machinery, fertilizers, power and irri-
CemAe odlig gation equipment to increase her food production.
Sods Jd Latin America buys our machinery, trucks, and fuel pumps

CR a velop her natural resources.<a to deyelop her natural resource

| 4 World Trade is Important to
i Our Economie Security

| 2 Each country sells products to pay for its imports. Tn-
| | creased commercial activity expands cach country’s ccon-

omy.
i = 3H ‘The flow of commerce strengthens the bond of mutual
Td 7 EE 8 interests between nations.
yy] SE Be World trade creates employment for many people.
VY-\ oS : Three million Americans work at jobs that depend on

Vy/ BEES world trade. People from every nation benefit, because.
Sas] theyhaveawider market for their services.
a Eachnation andeach individualgains fromworldtrade.
3 = Formanyofus notdirectly engaged in foreign trade, that
1 ed profit is“The Unseen Dividend.”

jaa Smeen
= Tn our film, the transition from the past to the present is
=a ‘accomplished through citing by decades the major ad-

- CEA 4 vances in transportation and communication. Some of
SE Era theseeventsare:
: fi >=: pa Pac Samuel Morsesentfirsttelegraph message, May 24, 1844.

= 2 J “Great Western” inaugurated first regular steamship serv-
= 20 i ry ice. Arrived New York City April 23, 1838, having left
aE Ni Sen Bristol, England,15days earlier
aa NaF First permanent Atlantic cable completed 1866 by Cyrussi SN Ro

pi F — Alexander Graham Bell invented the telephone, 1876.
> Say Steel vessels ofthe U.S. Navy authorized by Congress,

alee 1883. go]
* Onville Wrightmade the first successful fight in a motor-

driven,matariyingairplaneonDecember 17, 1903.
"Panama Canal opened to commercial traffic August 15,
1914. CT it
CharlesA. Lindbergh made first nonstop fight from New

; York to Paris, May 20-21, 1027.



Filmed in ull calor at
Mystic Seaport, Connecticut
Old Sturbridge Vilage, Massachusets
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
and the harbors of New York City,
Philadelphia, and Barranquilla, Colombia

Esso) ESSO STANDARD OIL COMPANY
A = i

\ - Musical background includes early American
A ballads and sea chanties
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The Big Es: Energy, Environment,

Economics #15271

30 minutes. Free teacher’ guide.

The film shows how energy, the environ-

ment and economics depend upon cach

other—that a change in one affects the

other two. The film poses provoking ques-

tions about the trade-offs society must

make to have adequate energy, a healthy

econonly and a clean environment.
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Energy for the 80s #31805

28 minutes

Petroleum products have become our
main source ofenergy in the 20th Century,
but it is now apparent that we must draw
on other sources of energyif we are to meet
our needs. This film puts the important
alternative sources of energy into relation-
ship with oil and natural gas and it indi-
cates the role a major oil company can play
in developing new sources.
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A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to

the Gas Station #4903

28 minutes, elementary to junior high

school, available with free teacher’ guide

and classroom posters.

This is the story of a 13-year old boy's re-

markablejourney as he follows the making

of gasoline from a production well in Texas

to a service station in New Jersey. By means

of a fantasyjourney, the boy visits an ac-

tual oil production site, rides aboard an oil |

tanker, visits a modern refinery and an oil

marketing terminal as he learns in enter-

) taining fashion the many steps involved in

producing a gallon of gasoline.
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OIL&GAS

Faces ofEnergy #4906

28 minutes. Free teacher's guide.

This magnificent documentary tells the

story of the petroleum industry through a

series ofindividual portraits of people at

work. The story was filmed in the Atlantic

with an exploration ship, along the Alas-

kan pipeline, offshore in the Gulf of Mexico

on an oil platform, aboard a tanker moving

along the lower Mississippi River, in a Cali-

fornia refinery and at a lobster-loading

dock in Beals Island, Maine.
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OIL& GAS
el

Great River Road #15321

20 minutes. Free teacher's guide.

This film shows one step in the trans-
portation of oil: the journey of a towboat up
the Ohio River. The boat is moving gasoline
and other fuel from the refinery at Baton
Rouge to Pittsburgh and points in between.
The film also shows examples ofjobs in
river navigation.
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The Hundred Year Voyage #16180
30 minutes

This film follows the development of the
modern oil tanker from sailing ships of 100
years ago to today’s huge oil carriers. The
story is told by the men who sailed the
ships.
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Offshore =135

More and more, America is los King
offshore for its energy needs. and FE-
SHORE provides you with a gran istan
seat for observingthe search. The cam Ta
takes you beneath the ocean to watc
sonar-likesleeve sound the seafloor f Tr oil
and gas: tows you 10 sea with a irilling
platform: perches You high aic parigasih
drilling bit plunges into the water: and an-
chors you to the slippery deck as men
strike oil under the glare of floodlights at
night The film rapidly-paced action is
enhanced by superb colc or photogray by
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Pipeline #12874

20 minutes. Free teacher's guide.

0il was discovered on the North Slope of

Alaska, near Prudhoe Bay, in 1968. Build-

ing a pipeline to transport the crude oil

south to the port of Valdez was the largest

privately financed project ever under-

taken, and one of the most difficult. The

800-mile pipeline crosses arctic plains,

three mountain ranges, canyons and rivers

to reach an ice-free harbor in Prince

William Sound. The film records the build-

ing of the line in all its drama.
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Refinery #4879
14 minutes. Free teacher's guide.

This film shows how crude oil is refined
into such everyday products as gasoline
and home heating oil. Though the refining
process is complex, it is explained clearly
and simply by combining animation and
actual film footage.
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Coal: Bridge to the Future #12875

28 minutes. Free teacher’ guide.

There is renewed interest in the use of coal

to meet a part of our energy needs. The film

shows how this traditional fuel is mined,

processed and used today and how it may

become an economical source of liquid and

gaseous fuels in the future.
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Energy from the Day Star #31806
20 minutes. Free teacher's guide.

Solar energy is recognized as a valuable
new source of energy, part icularly for home-
owners. This film examines the passive use
of solar energy and its relationship to the
environment. Solar installations in exist-
ing homes as well as new solar homes were
filmed in many parts of the UnitedStates.
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Nuclear Energy—A Perspective #4884

28 minutes. Free brochure.

The film follows the development of nu- |

clear power from the hunt for uranium to

the production process, to the installation

of nuclear fuel in a reactors core. !
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Through the Northwest Passage
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Louisiana Story Study Film
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Coal: Bridge to Tomorrow 12675 Nuclear Energy—Power for Today28 minutes, 16mm sound and color and Tomorrow = 4854 :
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Evidence of Progress =4352
Saminatcs, 1mm sound and color
free discussion it accompanies
teil South from Valdez = 12576
‘As our world grows smaller and 20 minutes, 16mm sound and color
Smaller we find ourselves ever more wi aamon asch oem Wipalle: voyage unhe tanker Euan Nort
tion threatening usall it becomes im- a
perative that nations work together in cisco. We meet the crew carrying vital
the fight to clean up the earth. And that usshaerie ait soe Bows fie man| rr ver this supertanker safely and swiftly
Ee toits destination. We travel on the

| Oregons Willamette River to the British bridgesin the engine room and i the
Clean Air Act....from Kawasaki, galley; getting glimpsesof the electronic

| Japan's electronic pollution monitoring engineering that make this shipamod-
System, to the reclamationofNorth enmevelotiesea
American mining regions, the film ex-
plores the different roads open to us in Cleaner Tankers—Cleaner Seas
our search for that delicate balance be- #31800
tweena sound ecology and a comfort: TRLam
able life-style. From the fields to the refineries, Vey ryLarge Crude Carriers (VLce’) trans:
BigCypress,Partership port the oil we need. They deliver their
With Nature i936 cargosafely, efficiently, and in an envi-
fete UnoneS ronmentally acceptable manner:
This film describes the efforts (0 pre- (CLEANERTANKERSCLEANERSEAS is the
serve the ecosystemofthe Florida storyofthe vice and its advanced
Crpeesarenvomitsond ‘methodofwashing waste from cargo
Ee tanks. A method that, like the ship it-ogerto hat the balanceo self is clean and economical and thatnature in the area is not disrupted. conserves petroleum.
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a alt] ‘Alree discusion itaccompaniesthe fim.
3 SO TBIRRRY  ..c:..:\0LuriONis a unique motion

Ir L picture. It traces life back some 20.000
~ POM co by lookingat a remarkableorgan

ry CA pr 7) ism-muskeg.Partpeatandpartliving
PR PE pha thisvast bog deposit occursboth

x 5 Ae NZYUMN or and south ofpermaost Muskegis
3 x Sa RQ aliving reminder that manis buta

ME gy 23 RAM rccentvisitor to the earth. Itis an amaz-
REESE RErl] ing story: onethat will bring audiences
SIPC E TR A loc (0the“EdgeofEvolution.

Rig Fishing the Gulf #4902
28minute, Semsoundandcolo, igh school

World Beneath the Sea £4901 {adult (restrictedtodisrbutionin Northeast)
26 minutes, mim sound and color Sport fs 1 the watersofthe Gelof
The film addresses itselfto the day-and-~~ Mexicois documented in this film. The
night vigil of theoil companies {0pros story focuses on the fishing that takes
{ect the environment as they drill foroil place around someofthe largest and
and gas beneath the sea. Discussed are most expensive lures in the world
technological developments—from cam: offshore petroleum platforms. Filmed
ouflaging a drilling platform as a high- at Grand Isleand other Louisiana loca-
rise apartment, to computerized con tions, the film shows scenes from the
trols, underwater television cameras Grand sle Tarpon Rodeo. I also in-
for inspection and drilling systems that cludes some striking underwater
operate on the ocean floor. scenes around the platforms.
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Bread & Butterflies
Fifteen 15minute sound and color programs
BREAD6 BUTTERFLIES gives children
a clearer understandingofsuccessful
work behavior and the connection be-
{uveen school and the real world. It also
encourages each child to develop his
own special capabilities and goals.

SelfIncorporated
Inside/Out Fifteen 15-minute sound and color programs
This 15-minutesoundand color programs This series is designed to help young

“Thisinterdisciplinary series, developed adolescents cope with the problems
by health educators and learning special: that ariseas aresultof the physical,

gna to nelightto tenyear- emotional and social changes thy are
olds understand and cope with their experiencing. The programs deal with
emotions bydevelopingskills that can. topics like peer-group pressure, dating
serve throughout adultlife. readiness, cliques, privacy achieve-

ment, and ethical decision-making.
Measuremetric
Twelve 15-minute sound and colo programs. Thinkabout
Thisis aseries for middle and upper- Sixty15 minute sound and colo programs
elementary students that uses the metric THINKABOUT is designed to help
system in dealing with the process. develop and strengthen students’ reason-
of measurement, The programs employ ingand study skills and to improve and
engaging characters and avarietyof extend their mathematics and communi-
production techniques to help students. cation skills. The series blends skills
understand better the process of mea from various subjectareas in the fifth-
surements, accurately employ measur- and sixth-grade curricula and presents.
inginstruments, and report and inter them within a framework based on the
pret measurements using metric units. reasoning process.
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Three films on th f
free Enterprise System +

ll
o - Rs

A y aa

The System =4905 r +
15 minutes, 16mm sound and colo, senfor high A
level, available with teacher’ guide - (

enterprise system? How do they com- 3 i )
pare it to other economic systems? This a - <3
film is an open-ended and wide-ranging X 3 7%
discussionbyhigh school students who 155%
explore the assets and liabilitiesof free
enterprise. It provokes debate and
should be used as a prelude toa class- IsThere Competition in the System?
room discussion on the subject. The #4908 5 4
ite ores sretrios a Hoi 14 minutes, 16mm sound and colors senior high
rin bred level available with teacher’ guide. Thi ss.sequel to THE SYSTE
The Individual in the System #4907 Is there real competition in the market.
14 minutes, 16mm sound and color, senior high place? How well does it work? Are man.level available withteacher’ guide. This flmisa ~~ ufacturersreallyresponsive (othe needssequel10 THE SYSTEM. oftheconsumer? Thisfilm featuresa
What does the future hold for today’s stu- group of high schoolstudents asking
Geren Gan the intent il meta a ocr creo Sar ot GE private rd
the system? This is a candid, frank dis- prise system and how effectively the sys-
cussion by a group ofarticulate high tem serves the individual and society
school students of the opportunities The students explore why peaple buy
available to the individual or success the power of consumers and whether
and personal fulfillment in our private. some businesses can stay small and
enterprise system. succeed,
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Seven 34 videotape cassettes. (mimes),
Tutoring

Dr David Brooks of the University of A aemonetatonof difiens chniquestobe
Nebtaska has developed a set of video ein ong stud (1 ime
{apes to help tain teaching assistants in
chonmistr. While the materials werepro: These tapes ae available for purchase
(hice for graduate assistants, manyin through
tructora will find them useful in their Project TEACH |
analysis of the teaching process By the Departmentof Chemist
Cam token, although the tapes use ex. 227 Hamilton Hall
amples from chemistry their usefulness University of Nebraska-Lincoln
{snot limited to this subject mater Lincoln, Nebraska 63585



To iroductory Chemistry— 3% el /
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ammeiory Corie B OP

students with the use of various typesof 4

SE 2

en ear Development and Training Program
forCollegesandUniversities

Spry A series of tapes and written materials
AR developed as training and planning exer-
Ste cisesfor colleges anduniversitiesisde.
{Born} Calorimeter scribed in this overview 4” cassette tape



pp

ysis Tnsructional TV Programs—
“Asetofseventeen %” videocassettes
{lustrating various laboratory experi- "

ments in PhySICs.
\

A
A team at Renssalaer Polytechnic Insti-

tute headed by Dr. Harry Meiners has de-
velopeda series of demonstration tapes © :)

supplement standard physics labora XY ;
tory work. Using specialized equipment,

o

they demonstrate commonly studied ¥ 2

physical phenomena such as .
She Behavior of Dipoles ;

Brownian Motion . r wo

centripetal Acceleration A \i

Conservation of Energy s
Diffusion of Gasses 3 i li

Faraday’ Law E |
Magaeti Forces = -
Microwave Diffraction a

Standing Waves
Thin Films
The cassettes are available for Re
individual or full st purchase fron JR,

Dr Harry E Meiners
Department of Physics.
Renssalaer Polytechnic Institute |
Troy New York 12161 |



Fis ON TIPS #31663
NEW METHODS OF TEACHING 10 minutes, 16mm sound and color

Teachers conducting large undergrady.
ate classes have long been concerned
with their inability (0 deal with faltering
students in time to be helpful. This fil,
offers an introduction to TIPS,a promis.
ing way of solving this problem. Tips
(Teaching Information Processing Sys.
tem) isacomputer-assisted method
of monitoring each student’ progress,
ofidentifying specific weaknesses and
strengths in hisgrasp of the subject mat-
ter andofprescribing corrective study
procedures. This system was developed
by Dr. Allen C. Kelley; who is now Chair-
manof the Departmentof Economics.
at Duke University.

CNEL Exest #1007
‘Guided Design, developed by Dr: Charles 13minutes, 16mm sound and color
E. WalesofWest Virginia University; is “This film demonstrates the classroom
ateaching method combining principles use Of EXPER SIM, a system for teaching
ofprogrammed instruction with open research and strategy through com-
ended problem-solving, Itis basedon the puter simulation. Under the EXPER SIM
conviction that students, working in approach, the computer serves asa
‘groups, can be brought to acquire what- replacement for actual data collection,
ever factual or technical knowledge they saving time and obviating the need for.
need as they work their way through an costly laboratory space, equipment,
ascending order of well-designed prob- and supervision. Students design their
lems, eachcarefully broken down into own experiments, formulate their own
sequenced stages or steps. The film research strategies, and perform their
shows the operationofseveral Guided ownanalyses of “raw data” received
Design classes at West Virginia Uni- from the computer. EXPER SIM was
versity and the reactionsofsomeofthe developed by Dr. Dana Main. a professor
students and faculty members who ofpsychology presently with the Westparticipated in them, Virginia College of Graduate Studies.
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Harmon Intensive Language EC, L
Modelsadynamicapproach to teaching |i EH Rkaie

foreign languages thats aimed at mak- AM SEE Aan=
nado fel comfortable i and

with the target language in as short Student-to-Student Counseling
time as possible. Cornerstone of the #10356

{rained undergraduates, known as Student-to-Student Counseling, a system:
“assistant teachers”, whose role is to pro- atic approach to training students as
vide review and reinforcement of con- academic counselors, was developed by
etm ascoma TR TF our Sasaecs Tete

method as well as the procedures individual attention and guidance over
employed for trainingand selecting the an extended period of time. This film

aontemanate]
was developed by Professor John Rassias of peer academic counseling and also
outof his experience in training Peace shows adaptations of the model on three.
Corps volunteers. other campuses.
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2 + economic had mes did sveriake themovie cinematographer fans Planercollaborated wilh Max
Tal companies cnitheycoulmamnnancial savonty Ohl.arseshotswncomers oye waslegen: |
J only by selling their old and later their new films to dary. James Wong Howe's stark black-and-white pho- X

LS television networks in a period that coincided with the tographyofSweet SmellofSuccesscapturedtheseamy
1 Boorincaer T sal, Suddenlyth natvorks dear. 540 ofNow York City in. way tha color ver could,
\S minedthat Black-and-white was obsolete, that even andGildaisoneaofhegreatest imecapsulefilmsof the 2

Gring. washedou clot wes prelarabl to an one Fotos boccehoway Rudolph Maidcaptured ita
\& styleof photographythathad takendecades operfoct. Hayworthatthepeakofherbeauty. 2Rd opiateose
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SHANGHAI EXPRESS { von Stemberg: With: Matisse

Photographed by Lee Games.Disgeted 3 Jose

Dietrich, Clive Brook, Warner Oland.I films in the early Thirties, and

Leo Games photographed four von Stemberd Bm, © 0yor personal io
Shanghai Express, their final collaboration, was the pl>a The highlyatmospheric

rorite. possibly because it won him an Academy Award he film a dream-like

oe Destent with Garmess famed softfocus shots, GEIC ed argely in

Snielitgwhichis highly appropriate for afilmabout CRA BIE 00 og of China as
San Fomando Valley. Stemberg himself said. "1fronghy © hai Express, when |

kad by my imagination, quite effective. The actual SAARIRE. (3poonthis

tookitoutofPoking,was thoroughly unlike the train [invente rs my name to

train ride tolls Clive Brook, “It took more than one man fo SAR "0 iiions,

Shanghai Lily’ is captured in innumerablestriking ae Hollywood's

many of which are staples of still photography books cele 1s nearly an
Golden Age. The difference here, however, is that the lucky viewer ge

hourcind-ahalts worth. (80 mins. Courtesy of Universal Pictures)

Photographed by Gregg Toland. Directed by John Ford. With: John Wayne. Thomas
Mitchell, Barry Fitzgerald. 1940
John Ford, who was a Rear Admiral, directed several films about men who gave their

lives tothesea, but many of thebetterknown ones (Mr Roberts, The Wings ofEagles.
Donovan's Reef) were filled with raucous, beer bottle-throwing types based on
characters with whom he served in the US. Navy. The Long Voyage Home is
strikingly subdued for Ford, and appropriately so, because the focus here is on the
loneliness of a crew on a British tramp ireighter sailing from the West Indies to
London. The outstanding ensemble acting (including John Wayne as a Swede) is
characteristic of Ford at his very best, but Toland photography—done the year
before he shot Citizen Kane—is thestarof the show As JohnBaxter said, the film is
anessay in pictorial counterpoint. Tosee The Long Voyage Home ina good copy,

Ty ronze texture and deep blacks. . isto realize thatToland was a supreme visual
stylist of the cinema” (10 mins. Courtesy of TV Cinema Sales Corporation.)

Photo iSotographedby Rudolph Maté. Directed by Charles Vidor. With: Rita Hayworth,

Rudolph Maté, wheDe aee credentialswere established forall ime by
aor SmDreyersThePassion of foun of Arc and Vampyr s also remembered for
ore capturingRila Hayworth beauty at fs fullesi-both in color extrava:-
Se arth) and in that black-and-white classic of film noi,ha the wife of a casino owner/tungsten baron (George Mac-fa) hors mation:iisdgamblerin her husbands establishment This

3 cking in domestic tranquil I
Ce rey aki Hayworth and Ford isSE Ti iy
xat her most erofic—most memorably in her legendary “Put the Bl

; ty 2
shiny mane of har whl fenenael ai black gloves, shaking back her
arkness” (107 mins. Courteny of ritse out to her through the

eon DOMANUNKNOWN WOMAN
Jourdan. 1348 rected by MaxOphuls.With:Joan Fontaine, Louis
A victim of respectable bu ;it somewhat zirelease, Letter From patronizing reviews at the ti 5oreLeter From anUnknown Woman has achieved re
ihe womans picture” aliasbree best examples ofaas iscusses the fi calledEypo Rape) and as perhaps the ny length in her excellent

Were legendary,and he GoreceOBhuls’direction:Mornse of the
: eOphulstracking she lax and his tracks"rooms, out of rooms and thy ng shot would follow th, BpSa rough the walls of e characters

BhEmey eCLnmemei bea look of opul . Planers use of Jjunrequited love. (90 mins. Courtesy of Nepen CPTIte k St ighing
esyof National T. or this story of life]al Telefilm Assoc. and Ivyer
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71! Phctoqraphodby Rusa ot Dac hy Orson Vol. Wat: ChtoHoton
r 4 4h Tonto Orson Vln Maren Disc. 1550
3 0 Viareeomolouhofvl esniadire minuto)OrnVollx A) Cues oso Holhwond decor came 0 halt (bt hopellly nota and) and

FJ a symbolically at east, so did the Golden Ago ofblack and white, T> ba sure, here
3 h ere brilliantly photographed lms until 1967, when non.color becamecommer.

EX A| ndsend expressionistic lighting, wos probably more Kenta with Blackand:
=a PORSTAL1200 who than any oer directors. This melodrama about plice corruption on the
PN “i 4 ot! Mexicanborder beginswith acontinuous three-minutecraneshot that allowsthe
da | f|- Sctorsforblocks (certainly oneofthe most discussed singleshotsin fimhistory) and
! CE| ud 4 voy comveivable angle with Melty (whosoon grewaccustomedtoaccomplishingih Bi 4 ES
LY ly Universal Pictures)HS 2)~
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